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Don 'misunderstand me. I am 521 against intelligence as such Ix= acted as a 

r 
British agent in World War II before 	- 	' lert-e.0 our ownamr0.S.S. 

9i-um j/ 
As it has been an historical necessity for every country, believe that wiWthe state of 

the world today, every country requires a dependable intelligence service. But ZelkZ  I--Les 
(9,Liot 

soot-sad should not include domestic spying, spying on tiii% prfia-e-liveamAmpublic apoearance 

.... ..tialaua....citizeras. Almost nothing can h,ve a more repressive effect on free speech and,kjj.d1  
;u441.1-  is x iltet C41,1 tr$4,;O, 	 iol UtiorpO, )i 

aammukem on-on-inforthe_popkG, the special function of writers alinvestigative 

reporters in particulars 	fetite-'"4/'ver.  f" '147 . When government interferes 

in any way with what writers can write and prints  it restricts what the electorate can know. 

Without access to all information an all sides of all public issues, the electorate becomes 

no more than a rubber stanpt for government. Government, regardless oPirapping4, becomes, 

in effect, the American equivalent of a dictatorship. 

Extra space 

In February 1968, the month after "John" taped his phoned conversation with Paul 
at the Fontainebleau Hotel. 

but before I knew about it, I was in flew Orleans, I asked for and got a special ground- 

floor room on the courtyard. Three months earlier I had been in the adjoining room, any 
Detectives had picked up a mum rumor 

outside one. Exmccorsbictszcatt that there was to be a "hit" on me. While I watched and with 
in Pebruary, 

my permissionythey installed a bug. So, I wanted this special room because I knew the 

special wiring and 

In November, 

In February, when 

where to look for indications of a wired bug. 

late at night, I'd caught a man at the door. Ile was faster anu got away. 
of information 
a sourceA  phoned me from the lobby and asked that we meet for a snack 

in the coffee shop, I grabbed the first jacket I could find and left. When I returned, 

my address book was missing from the pocket of another jacket. 
I Pick up other N.O., Mpls incidents, etc. 

do oppose  anti-democratic excesses. 


